
G. E. MILLER9 SHOPMAN,
Makes a Grand Offer to the Trade.

A GREAT REMODELLING SALE.
We Must Have Money, We Must Have Room.
We are making a big change in our building. New basement

new front, another and a large addition or the rear. Oui Luge

and increasing trade makes it necessary for us to make this change,

and to make this change we need money and room. Our Jail goods
are all in and our building is packed from cellar to roof. While we

don't prosposc to lose any money on these fresh, seasonable goods,
we intend cutting our profits so as to make this large stock move

quickly. To our old trade we just have to say to them, we are go" :g

to close some goods cheap; they know what it means.

TO OUR NEW FRIENDS.
We wish to say that when we advertise a sale of goods it is

genuine and the trade knows it and approves and profits by it. We

wish to impress on your minds that just now we are having a Great

Sale of Shoes, just such as you need at this time of the year. Better

take advantage of this sale.

C. E. MILLER.

\ Free For 30 Days:
c,,s SiM

J After This I Will Charge My Regular Fee. v

? Dr. R.H.M. Mackenzie )
/ SPECIALIST C . M >

( Mental. Nervous, Chronic ;\u25a0 (

c and Private Diseases gfo )

/MEN AND WOMEN,

/ Is now permanently located r

( In The Stein Building,

/ I Challenge the Medical Profession for a Case of S
/ Aithmm. DiitaHM of (WHJI Seirom Debility. \

\ Eronrliltla Disuses of Bladder. P' es. J
\ * itarrh Dlsnmii of Women. Cheunijtism. C

CS"'-» Uw < lst stage), E«Hep»y or Fils. J

/D.spepil., Co.orrl.oe., P«b
t BjJrotel#, Saltßheom /
JniZi't* ors;»tn»ch, Hwrt DIMH, >ericorele. N
\ Diseases of Lirer, r

t That wil not read My yield to rov s /stem 0 Treatment. Ifyou have any of these j
j maladies come to wj oVce and I w !exi)la'n lo you a ,v met »od of curing l«»em. V

I
"

will eve vou FIkLE OF CHARGE :i t loro.igh ex;im uitici. .tOKeijer with aa >

i honest » id sc'euUfle opi.iiou o.' your case, and 1. you *oe« cccde to 1:m emy curt f
- \

yfe red I w'.i do by you :-s I would want you to do by me I our cases were re- t
\ versed. Oertaiior or aciro is what you want pnd I wnl assure you of v.-s inas-

# mjc'i as I willgive you a written guarantee to refund vou every cent you have j
C paid me In case I fall to effect a cure. /

lMII4JII-1J Cured to Stay Cured <

And without the aid of a truss or a knife S

/ BP3 and without causing you any pain S
/ |lj| or detention from business. i

V K3J <rv-S.\-s S

1(3 DR. R. H. M. MACKENZIE)
) OFFICE: Stein B'ld'g, Cor. S. Main & Wayne Sts.,Butler,Pa/
S OFFICE HOURS: 9 a m to 8 p m, Sunday 10 a m to 2 p m

SSELIGMAN,
{ 416 W. Jefferson St.,

MERCHANT $ TAILOR
Full fclne of Foreign and

Domestic Suitings.

Good Fit and Workmanship y
Guaranteed. C

J. E. WETZEL, Cutter,

Late of Luke & Sons, Baltimore, Hd, )

L. S. McJUNKIN,

Insurance and Real Estate
Agent.

117 E. JEFFERSON.

BUTLER. - PA

Karl Schluchter,

Practical Tailor and Cutter
125 W. Jefferson, Butler, Pa.

Busheling, Cleaning and
Repairing a Specialty.

W. S. & E. WICK,
DEALERS IN

Hough and Worked I.uiuber'of all Kinds
Doors, Sash and Mould'nss.
Oil Woll Rigs a Specia! Ly.

Office and Yan'
E. Cu 3r'-»s,h«m a id v'c 1." >e Sts.

ueur Wes» I'ciiiEye
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Write to: |R M< tfß !?JST i 11) Tt,
Iff 6 W. R liltt r.i. >
SOO'idfct + »-. i 'lsUt I'L ? -

M. C. WAGNER,

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER
139 South Main street-

q ver Shaul & Nast's Clothing Store

M. A. BERKIMER,

Funeral Director.
2455. Main St. Butler PA

Adyertise In the CITIZEN,

PHILIP TACK,
* CONTRACTOR IN §

jCleveland Berea Grit j

j BTONE i
§ Suitable for Building I
5 Ornamental and
* Paving purposes.

I This Stone Will Not "Shell Off." |
Prices reasonable.

* Work done well
and promptly,

I Stone yards on
East E'na street.

$ Residence on

3? Morton avenue.

% People's Telephone 320. *

PIANOS
A Word To Piano Owners.

I wish to state to pianos c.ver-

ers and the public in general that
I have became a perniment fixtune
in this city and am prepared t<">

do all kinds of repairing on all
kinds ol instruments.
Piano Tuning a Speciality.

J. C CANER at Newton's
Mus'c Store, or 109 Water Street,
BuJ r ", Ta.; a'.so insiruci'on given
II all ins .-u meats.

L. C. WICK,
DEAI.BR IN

LUnBER.

Practical Horse Shoers
w -L ROBINSON,

Formerly Horse Shoer at the
Wick house has opened busi-
ness in a shop in [the rear of

the Arlington Hotel, where
he will do Horse-Shoeing in
the most approved style.

TRACK AND ROAD HOSRES
A SPECIALTY.

§ West Winfidd Hotel,
0 W.G. LUSK, Prop'r.
06 First Class Table and Lodgings.
AA Gas and Spring Water all through

house.
Good Stabling

NO SHAD
Of outward misfortune can darken the
smile of the loyal wife and loving
mother. But when disease comes the
smile slowly fades, and in its place
comes the drawn
face and tight
closed lips which
tell of the con-

stint struggle
with pain.

cate womanly *7!^^organism is dis- JUBMTMBI
eased the whole SBfeybSfc
Ixxly suffers ; the
form grows thin, f
and the complex- | £

first steji to sound 1 V't 4
IS curt- E

the diseases
which undermine
the
strength.

-«

Dr. Pierce's Fa- VJJ tSj'
vorite Prescrip- Im
tion establishes JT
regularity, dries
disagreeable jgl^gj^pr
drains, heals in-
flammation and ulceration and cures

female weakness. The wonderful cures

of womanly diseases effected by the use

of "Favorite Prescription" place it at

the front of all put-up medicines speci-
ally prepared for the use of women.

"I was troubled with female weakness for
eiarht years, and suffered more than I can tell.**
writes Mr*.Gust. Moser, of Ov»ndo, Deerl.nlge
Co., Montana. "Mydisposition was affected to

such an extent that to say* a pleasant word to

any one was almost an impossibility.
"I had two operations performed by one of

the most skilled surfteons of the West, but did
not get relief. Then, against my doctor's

strict orders, Icommenced taking Dr. Pierce s
Favorite Prescription nud 'Golden Medical Dis-

covery,* and also followed the advice given in

the Common Sense Medical Adviser.
"I continued this treatment for three months,

and to-dav am as healthy and well as a woman
can he. i cannot thank Dr. Pierce enough for
his kind letters to me."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bil-
iousness and sick headache.

*55 VETERINARY SPECIFICS
A. A. Congestion*. Inflamma*
CURES > tion*, Luna Fever, Milk Fever.
11. B.}SPRAI\S. Lameness. Injuries.
ciEEsJ Rheumatism.
('. C.}SORE THROAT. Quinsy, Epizootic.
cuKHci) DUtemyer,

SiJSijWOKMS, Bon. Urubs.

E. E. (COI GHS, Colds. Influenza. Inflamed
crass jLlllltfrt. i'leuru-l'neuiuonia.
F. F. jCOLIC, Bellyache, Wind-Blown.
CURES ) Diarrhea. Byxentery.
G.G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.
CTRJL !KID\EY & BLADDEKDISORDERS.
I. I. )6RI\ DISEASES. Man/w. Eruptions.

CURES ) lieerit. Grease. Farcy.
J. K. ' H \ I) CO\DITIO\. Siarins Coat.
CURES ) Indigestion. Stomach Staggers.
flOc. each; Stable Case. Ten Specifics, Book, Ac., $7.

AtdruKgists or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. William & John

Sts., New York. VETERINARY MANUALSENT FREE

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
VITAL, WEAKNESS

and Prostration from Over-
work or other causes.

Humphreys' Homeopothic Specific
No. 28, in use over 40 years, the only
successful remedy.
$ 1 per vial,or special package withpowder,for $5

3oM by I»t t r I'-t.t ; ? ; I .. -irof pric*.

tflMFIlftKVB'JltD. CO., Cor. WIDIaa it John Su., Tori

DOCTOR

MILES'
NERVINE,

The Brain and Nerve Food
and Medicine, Qaiets Irri-

tated Nerves, Soothes the
tired Brain, Builds up the

Vital Powers of the Body
and

Overcomes
Disease.

THE CITIZEN.

AFFAIRS OF THE APIARY.

Thtairi Wfll Worth Knowing.

Blrnrhlnt Yellow Sections.

There is a new device for inducing

bees on the wing to cluster. It is eas-
ily made and can put in practice by
any one. Take a board about a foot
square and put a hole in the center
large enough to receive the end of a

pole. Then put a half dozen holes in
the board large enough to receive as
(uany corncobs. With your pole in the
center you can take the device and go
with it where the bees are flying thick-
est. and they will cluster on the board.
Then you can carry them to their hive

and shake them off before it or into it,
and the work is done.

Those who have black bees and are
troubled with worms should at once
change them for Italians. Worms have
no show with strong Italian colonies.
They are wormproof and should for

this property have the preference.
Let every beekeeper attend to put-

ting on empty sections and removing

full ones during this month (July).

Give plenty of room to the bees, that

they may not clutter on the outside of
the hi«e anil practically do luthing.
This Is easily prevented by making

room in the hive for surplus honey.

The same thing can be accomplished
by a judicious use of the extractor.

This empties the full combs and gives

the bet s room for replenishing with
additional !;? >ney

Bees did not do as well this past sea-
son in cellars as they did on their sum-
mer stands. This i> exceptional, for
a good, dry cellar easily regulated as to
temperature is generally the best win-
ter protection that can be had. There
are some excellent beekeepers, how-
ever, who prefer wintering on the sum-
mer stands, n ith large hives and strong

colonies.
Put yellow stained sections in a win-

dow or where the sun can shine on
them, and they will soon be bleached
white, so that they will readily sell for
first class lioney. This is worth know-
ing, as it enhances the price of the
honey. It may be worth hundreds of
dollars to some beekeepers.

A good way to stop robbing iu mild
cases is to throw a handful of grass
before the hive. For a more severe
case saturate the grass with water.

For a very bad case saturate the grass

with kerosene oil. But "an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure."
Be careful not to drop any honey

around the hives, as this will induce
the bees to begin depredations on oth-
er hives. ?Farm Journal.

Where to Cot Sprout* on Stump*.

Winter cut hard wood stumps are
likely to sprout the following season,
while those cut in midsummer do so

rarely or cease sprouting the second
season. Allowing winter cut stumps

to retain their sprouts throughout the
summer preserves the vitality of the
roots, and if early the following spring
these shoots are cut off the roots are
in condition to throw up another sup-
ply of shoots, and so the life of the

stump may continue for several sea-
sons, according to the age of the
stump?the older for a shorter and the
younger for a longer time.

The advantageous time to cut away
sprouts is during July and August,

when the foliage is fully matured. The
effect is a sudden shock to vitality at
a time when nature is least prepared to

recover from such damage. A few
ephemeral sprouts may come after a
midsummer cutting, but usually no
persistent growth. The long lapse of
time without foliage till the opening of
the next season usually suffices to de-
stroy the stump's vitality. Exceptional
cases may be met in stumps of wil-
lows, aspens, mulberries, etc., which
may require more continued cutting

and grubbing to destroy them. This
advice was originally given by such
good authority as Dr. B. W. Fernow
in Rural New Yorker.

Cutting Bunked In Auguit,

If bushes are cut in August and. are
allowed to lie on the ground all win-
ter, they will make the grass richer
and greener the next season, especially
if the brush is burned just as shoots
are putting out from the stubs next
spring. There is nothing that so much
sets back a bush you are trying to kill
as setting a lire over it. ssiys American
Cultivator. The bushes should be cut
as early in August as possible, before
their leaves ripen, as cutting the bush-
es later than this will do little good
toward kilUog thenv.

and Note*.
One of the Columbia university pro-

fessors. who isn't alarmed at the new
theory of a failure of the potash sup-
ply, is reported as saying: "It is not
unlikely 'hat potash beds exist in this
country and that they will be found.
At any rate, the Saxony mines, it is es-
timated, ha ve a supply of 10,000,000,000
tons, sufficient to last for 33 centuries
at the present rate of production.
There is scarcely any occasion for im-
mediate alarm."

Raising squabs for market as an in-
dependent industry, disassociated from
poultry growing, is comparatively new,
but said to be rapidly increasing, and
is suggested as a pleasant and profita-

ble occupation for women.
"I wish to go on record with the pre-

diction that in less than 20 year? the
meat of Belgian hares will be as com-
mon on the tables of rural people as

that of chicken is now," says T. Grimes
in The Practical Fanner.

It Contains no Opiates not

other harmful drugs.

Sold |lt ill drug stores on a positive guar-
antee Wme for free advice and booklet to

Df. Milos Mod.oal Co. Elkhart Ind.

This Is Your Opportunity.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Curo
(Ely' B Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-
strate the great merits of the remedy.

ELY BROTHERS,
50 Warren St, New York City.

Rev. Johnßeid, Jr., of Gre at Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I

can emphasize his statement, "Itis a posi-
tive cure for catarrh if nsad as directed." ?

Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Chareh, Helena, Mont.

Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
core for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drr.e Price, 50 cents.

Vnsurpaiied for cure pf C°UGHSi-C?lDb'
s'"° IO 9 Packaged

In decorated Tin Boxes - Pocket : . ?

,
®2 3 C per BOX- \

bo'd by Druqqist £ everywhere er» 4

r prepaid on receipt of p- ».

ZSliiftLLI1 ? 663 Broadway . N ~y ~

HO O S~l a IJostal - card to

LfmJr
*HiHNt**** Phone or Bell

122-3 and

W. B. McGEARY'S

new wagon, ruuning'to and frctn his

Steam Carpet-Cleaning
establishment, will call at J your house
take away your dirty carpets and return
them in a day or two as cleau as new.

All on a summer morning?Carpets,
ruga and curtains thoroughly cleaned on
short notice.

VISITORS
t<> Pittsburg

during the
Exposition season

:ire welcome at our store. We shall ho glad !
to have you make ityour headquarters while j
here. We have no display at the Fx position.

We are also headquarters for the distilleries |
of the best WHISK EV on the market,such as i

riKCIV, MT. VKItNOV I
MTk KMIKHIKK, IMI I IM.KIC
UlBSttN, .) V KllllOLT,
LAK<« K, riIOHPSOIf.

UhiUUKPORT,

aud offer them to you unadulterated « year
old at f 1.00 per full quart, G quarts, -»

v"».0O.
uiCAftIirATHKK'S CHOICE

a whiskey guarantee 3 years old, *2.ooper iral.
Ou all 0. O. I), or mail orders of $5.000r over

we box and ship promptly; express charges

ROBERT LEWIN & CO,
411 Water Stree

Telephone, 217c. Pittsbnu; tv
Opposite II & O. Depot.

Plows are started early inKansas for
next year's wheat crop. "We figure
that it is worth a bushel an acre a

week when we delay after July 1." said
a prominent farmer quoted by the New
York Sun. 'and every harrowing given
the fir-Id is worth two bushels to the
goo,l in the yield. So we begin early
a\id harrow often, making the crop
sure and generous."

A light hay cop appears to be the
general expectation.

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bll-
lousr.css, 'ndieestSon, Headache.
Easy to take, easy to operate. 25c.

\u25a0RKHOMATISM CURfID INA DAY.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to ,3 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. It removes at once tbe
causes and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first dose greatly benefits;
75 cents Sold by J. C. Redic, and J. F.
Balph Druggists Butler \pr 96.

5 'CURES \
I THE
5 COUGH. )
v A pleasant, never -failing \

c remedy for throat and lung (
J diseases. /

5 Sellers' Imperial ]
\ Cough Syrup
/ Is absolutely free from spiritt tor as \

)or other harmful ingredi/ar ?
< A prompt, positive cikk for /

n couglis, colds, flu- \
K enza, whooping cough. /
I Over a million bottles BO>t iJr J \

i last few yearsattestitsj-tfpulaßtj ?

-\ \< W. J. GILMORE CO- >

> .. .. roTMUM . PA. v
S At all Druggists. {

S 25c and 50c. }

UfAXTED Honest m:in or v.-nuian h ) travefor large house; salary JHT> immtt .ly an.lexpenses, witli Increase; position p, Tman
ent ;inelose sel .'-addressed stamped en velope
MAXAGEii.3JoCaxtou bldg., Cmcasjf .

The Hard Work of Coimreiimcn.

Let those who are blissfully Ignorant

laugh at congressmen for the easy time i
they have at Washington. Only those
who have been through the mill know
how hard a congressman must work it !
he is to fulfill his public duties. A
hardworking senator said to me, "I ;
might have made 550.000 during my j
term in the senate if 1 had given as !
much attention to my private business j
as I have given to the public business." I
The amount of work which Is laid up- ,
on a member or senator is simply enor- j
mous. What with the demand for pen-
sions, postoffice documents, applica-

tions for promotion or discharge in the

army and many other things, a mem-
ber's time may be taken up with the (
exactions of his daily mail. A good
clerk may be of immense help, but
some senators employ two or three
and then find there is a great deal
which they must answer or attend to
In person.

The daily sessions from 12 to about
5 take up half a day, and committee
meetings often take up the other half
for two or three days in the week. It
is hard to tell when the busiest mem-
bers, who are never absent from a ses-
sion or from a committee meeting, find
time to prepare the elaborate speeches

which they sometimes deliver. It is
not strange, then, that so few members
of either chamber are found in the
reading rooms devoted to them In the
Congressional library. When they want
books from that or any other deposi-
tory, they have them sent to their
homes.?lndependent.

Crnne Carried Hl* Satchel.

Arthur A. Leeds of Tioga met Ste-

phen Crane once under circumstances
which showed how little the novelist
traded upon the fame that came to
him. Mr. Leeds got off a train at Del-
aware Water Gap. The only man on

the platform was humped up against

the side of the depot gazing into space,

lie looked like a farmer's boy. His
trousers were baggy, his coat battered
and his hat rowdy.

"Say, carry this stuff to the hotel for
me, will you?" asked Mr. Leeds. The
man grasped the bags and started in
the wake of Mr. Leeds toward the
hotel.

When the hotel was reached, Mr.
Leeds lost sight of his porter for a few
minutes while he greeted friends.
Looking around for his baggage," he
saw the man who had packed it to the
hotel sitting on the piazza with his
legs on the railing. He was reading a

book.
"Who's that man?" asked Mr. Leeds.
"Oh, that's Stephen Crane," some one

said. The next day Crane left the place
before Mr. Leeds had an opportunity
for explanations.?Philadelphia North
American.

Tlie I.n»t Chinese Actre««.

Many vistors to the Celestial king-
dom have noted the absence of women

from the stage. All the roles in a Chi-
nese play are taken by men. This sin-
gular custom is traced back to a wom-

an's whim. The Emperor Yung

Tsching married an actress at the be-
ginning of the eighteenth century,

when women were allowed on the

stage. The emperor died and the em-

press dowager ruled the country for
her son, the Prince Kim Song.

To satisfy her vanity this shrewd
and most peculiar woma-n issued a

decree in the year 173G forbidding, un-
der penalty of instant death by the
sword of the executioner, an.v member
of her sex to appear on the Chinese
stage. "After me, no one," said the
empress dowager, and since bar day no
woman wlthiu the reach of Chinese
law has dared to test the strength of
her decree. In Hongkong (a British
colony) women have played in Chinese
theaters, but never as yet, we believe,
in San Francisco.

Weight of Women'*

The woman's brain is always less
than the man's. From Boyd's figures
we can pick out 102 men and 113 wom-
en between 04 inches and 6G inches
high, averaging close on 65 inches, for
each group. But the braius of the men
average 46.9 ounces, while those of the

women are only 41.9 ounces, which
gives the men an advantage of 12 per
cent. There are 21 small men whose
height averages <32 inches, and there
are 135 women of the same height. The
brains of the men weigh 45.6 ounces,
those of the women only 42.9 ounces,?

New York Herald.

RAILROAD TIMETABLES. ,

piTTSBURG & WESTERN
Railway. Schedule of Fas- '

senger Trains in effect May 28,

1899. BUTLER TIME.

Depart. Arrive.
Allegheny Accommodation 6 25 A M 9 03 AM
Allegheny Kx press 8 05 "

; 9 13
"

\ni ( tjm \ mm Ml \u25a0 .. Ifl05??J 912 "

Akron Mail 8 05 A M 7 03 P.*
Allegheny Fast Express 9 53 44 112 IS M

Allegheny Express 300 r. y 4 4.1 pm

Chicago Exprrsri '? 3 40 pm 12 1* am
AIUgheny Mail 5 50 " , 7 4"> pm .
Allegheny ami New C«u>tle Actx»m 550 44 703 44 i
Chicagc Limited 550 44 912 AM j
Kane and Bradford Mail 9:55 AM 2 50 P. M i
Clarion Accommodation 4 5"» P.M 9 4"» A.M
Cleveland and Chicago Express. . C 25 am

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Allegheny Express 8 05 A.M 9 12 A.M
Allegheny Accommo«lati«>ii 5 50 P.M; 5 oS P.M
New Castle Accommodation 8 u5 A M 7 OCJ 44

? «i i_ \u25a0 Ex| re-n '. 4 ? i M am

Allegheny Accommodation | 7 03 pm

On Satuidayg a train, known as the theatre train,
will leave Butler at 5.50 p. m., arriving at Allegheuy
at 7.20; returning leave Allegheny at U.30 p. m.

Pullman sleeping cars on Chicago Express between
Pittsburg and Chicago.

For through ticket* t«» all points in the west, north-
west or southwest and information regarding routes,
lime of trains, etc. apply to

W. R. TURNER, Ticket Agent,
R. B. REYNOLDS, Sup't, N. D.. Butler, Pa.

Butler, Pa. C. W. BASSETT,
0. P. A.. Allegbery, Pa

11 O DUNKLK,
Sup't. W. AL.Div.. Allegheny Pa.

mHE riT TSBURG, KESSE-
-1 MER & LAKE ERIE R.

R. COMPANY.
Time table in effect May 27, 1900.

CENTRAL TIME.

N<»rtnward. Daily except Sunday. Southward
(Pead up) (Read down)

1 14 12 STATK>NS 1 fi 13"
P.M P.M A M A.M. A.M P.M.

12 50 8 30 Erie 9 30 4 10

12 24 8 03 ar. .Conneaut.. .ar 12 24 G 28

924 637 lv..Conneaut. .. lv 92l 4 09

112.? 7 08 Conneautville 4 10 51. 5 39
11 10 C 38 Meadville Junct. 11 10j 6 09

11 58 7 20 ar. Meadville.. ar 11 5* 6 55
10 12 5 55 lv. . Meadville. . .lv lu 1- 5 15

.11 28 6 s:)'ar. .Con. Lake..ar ill 28) G 25
10 42 6 *25 lv..Con. Lake. lv (10 42:5 44
11 18 \u2666; 44 ar .. Expo. Park.ar 11 1 * GO3
10 55. G -14 lv..Exi>o. Park.lv J 10 55 G 03

10 54 r, "J4 Hartatown IS 2S' C 22
10 40 6 <»*.\u2666 Osgood 11 37 G 35

G I<>! lo 33 6 03 Greenville G 3o 11 45 G 45

G'4lo 2G 556 Shenango G 40- It 52 655
5 30 9 50 5 23 Mercer. 7 12 12 23 7 28
5 06 9 28 5 00 Grove Ciiy 7 4o 12 48, 7 55
4 531 'J 1«. Hanisville 7 52 12 59
4 4"» 9 Ot Bram .uou ; 8 01 1 <*

5 35 1 65 »-...HillUrd...ar 8 55 1 65
325 1145 Ir: .. Hilliarvi. . .lv 0 4511 45

4 40 9 03 !KcUter I 8 05 1 12j
4 25 8 4h Euclid j 8 20 1 25!
3 561 8 lh Butler i 8 s»»j 1 55
2 15j 7 00! Allegheny 10 20 3 25

'A.M.' I I I P.M.I
Train 9 leaving Erie at G:3O a.m. ar-

rives at Shenango at 9:05.
Train 10 leaving Shenango at 4:10 p.

m. arrives at Erie at 6:55.
J. S. MATSON, E. H. UTLEY,

Sup't Transp. Gen. Pass. Agt.
Greenville. Pa. Pittsburg. Pa.

PENNSYLVANIA
WESTERN DIVISION.

SCUEOULS INJ EFFECT June 30, 1900.

SOUTH. , WEEK DAYS
A. M - A.M. A.M. P. M P. M.

BUTLER Leave 6 25 8 05 10 50 2 35 5 05
Saxonburg Arrive 6 54; 8 30 il 15 3 00 5 26
Butler Junction. . " 7 27 3 53 11 40 3 25 5 53
Butler Junction. ..Leave 7 31 8 53 11 52 3 25 5 53

Natrona Arrive 7 40! 9 01 12 01 3 3-. 6 02
Tarentum 7 44 9 07 1 2 OS' 3 42 GO7
Springdale 7 52j 9 1G 12 19 3 62;
Claremont 99D If 38' 4 0G

...

Sharpsburg 8 11 9 36 12 48 4 12 632
Allegheny 8 24 9 48 1 02 4 25 6 43

A.MiA.M. P. M.P. M.P. M.

SUNDAY TRAINS.? Leave Butler for Allegheny
City and principal intermediate stations at 7:30 a.m.,
and 5:00 p. m.

NORTH. WEEK DAYS
A.M.'A.M. A.M. P. M. P. M

Alleght-uy t'ity. ..leave 7 00! 8 55 10 45j 3 10 G 10
Sharpsburg.... '» 12 9 07 10 571 ....1 ....

Claremont \ .... ....11 04 ....j ....

Springdale ; .... ....
11 18j ....; 6 37

Tarentum 1 7 37 9 34 11 2*: 3 4G G 46
Natrona 7 41 9 38 il 34 3 50, 6 61
Butler Junction. . .arrive 7 4*j 9 47 11 43 3 68 7 Ou
Butler Junction.. . .leave 7
Saxon burg 8 15 10 09 12 41i 4ii 7 24
BUTLER arrive 8 40 10 32 1 10l 5 06) 7 50

A. M.|A.M.|P. M.]P. M.|P. M

SUNDAY TRAINS? Leave Allegheny City for But-
ler and principal intermediate stations at 7:15 a m. and
9*30 p. m.

FOR THE EAST.
Weeks Days. Sundays

A.M. A.M. P. M. A.M. P M

BUTLER lv, 62510 50 235 730 50U
Butler Jet ar 727 11 40j 325 820 550

Butler J'ct lv 7 48 11 43j 3 58 , 8 21 8 05
Free port ar 7 51 il 46' 4 02 j 8 25 8 07

Kiskiminetas J t
44 75511 50 407 8 29, 8 11

Leechburg
" 807 12 02 4 19 841 j 8 23

Paultoii (Ap0110)...." 826-2 22 440 858 842
SaltsLurg " 85112 49 5 03., 923 909

Blairsville ? 922 12u 5 4 952 9 4(»

BlairevilleInt " I 9 30 1 3»* 5 50,i10 00,
Altoona " ,11 35 545 8 50, 545 . ..

Harrisburg
" 1 3 10 i 0 00 1 00|»10 00j

Philadelphia "I 623 425 425 4 25!

P. M. A. M. A. M.ljA.M.| P. M
Through trains for the east leave Pitteburg (Union

Station), as follows: ?

Atlantic Express, daily 2:50 A.M
Pennsylvania Limited " 7:15 M

Day Express, " 7:30 44

M tin LUMIjiprw, ..MO
Hanhbtrg Kail, " IS
Philadelphia Express, .. .4:50 44

Mail and Express daily. For New York only.
Through buffet sleeper, no coacLes 7:00"

Eastern Express, '* 7:10 "

to* Ltna, 4 8:30 "

Pittsburg Limited, daily, with through caches
to New York, and sleeping cars to Now York,
Baltimore and Washington only. No extra

Ills I'ii this train I'l' ?
I hilad'a Mail, Sutidaj ? on.) MfUl

Fnr Atlantic Citj (via Delaware River Bridge, all

rail route), 8:00 A.M, and 8:341 P.M, daily.
Foi detail* .I infponatfam, address Tboa. i:. Wattyftsfc

\ | Wsatoi ? District, 0br«« PVMi 4T<MMudteWi
field Street, Pittsburg, Pa.
.1 B. HUTCHISON, )\u25a0 R. WOOD

fucnl BKai aai t Cei
"

"Sasr Imei

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER &

PITTSBURG RY.
TIME TABLE.

In effect May 28, 15)00.

NOI.TII BOUND.

i'KUN TIME. ; *'3 I '0 | *lO "H I *-

I'itt.bure ) It-avi- n.m I H.m p.m p. in p.m

Allegheny }P. & NV- S a 90J \i lojlO 00
Butler 10 1-

?-

Kvuie::::::":: :: 1043, ;«oJisoi
Cowainsville : ; ' *'*j
llantgomeiyvfile i-
West M.fgrove 0, IISB 4'» u 43
iiuvl: i« 58)1253
Nor. i Point j J
HanC lon (3 SI
IMII-'BUtavney . . .ar 12 0:1 |7 J1 2«
lan .«« .?\u25a0??

? h 0 w 1;, tt- ? ,M\.
j ;J0

HillBun 1- 1"; - s»j
( mvillc »r 8 20 t3 4C 3 48!H o.'t!

S^SSI...: «? 8 32 +4 00 4_ooj*Jjsi
_

.... 720 12 i:. :i 20 - 217
i"n r.eek::::: 7 2* 12 se 3 »»:P.«. 2»»
llrockwayvllU' 7 42 1 oo| 3 48 2 40

liidkway 8 1* 1 4j 4-8 3 l.»
Johiifaonburg 848 1 57| 4 sjj ,3 2^
Mt. Jewett 9 34 2 4'» ( .» 40, 4 14
Brad~o*xl ai 10 3<> 3 25j 645 j?> 00

Salamanca »r a.m

BuffaU* »» | 5 40j 7 10

SOUTH BOUND.

KA"> r i:kn TIME JSj 5 I V^A ; 7

leave' a.m | a. in a.m ,'p.m p.m
Roc). ester |_| »_oo| j8 43

Biiffulo I'j 1 jIOCO
Balantnnc» K
n,M lv,"

~

"

'5 12 10 43012 20
Mr Jt*wcll ! 8 '2 12 59 5 «?[ 1 05
J!,R,nSrg» ?? \ ««]?; \ «

ltld'w\\
..

9 -
07

BockwSyVihv. 1037 2^3 23 2^
KalU Cr. i-k 7 13:10 « - 44 7 43 2 54

D,,lV,is 7 II 0" 250 7 SOj 306

a«n<i,) iv oos
C..rmei. BvUlo lv. « 1»J i^7o»(
Bin I'lin . 75011 31 3208 85
P,iiix« itnwney' . .ar! 80311 45 3 113

' « lv HOS a.m 335 p.m 350
Hi>ra ;o i 8 12
Ilam'u!i «I211
N, i .li Point 8 2!' I
Dav.on 4 Oil, 4 23

Wo,.' Mw jruvc : 9 18
Mou. -0,110-yvillf '\u25a0>

C'owans% illv '.*|34
Crai*. »ville I ® 4 j7 o 13
Frnvl.on 950

_
:

Buil. r 110 25 5 34, o 50
A iii-uy I 1\ .V W. Sta 11 35 « 45: 720
Pittebarg ; arrive' a.m I p.m I a.m

* Daily. fJDaily except Sunday.
Trains 3 and 0 are solid vestibuled,

equipped with handsome day coaches,

cafe and reclining chair cars

Trains 2 and 7 have Pullman Sleepers

between Buffalo and Pittsburg.
EDWARD C. LAPEY.

(*en'l Pass. Agent,
Rochester N. Y.

»\
UIVES A BREAD-WINNING EDUCATION.

BMUHI young Hen wemcn t*
meet the itwnihol thU preaperoue
coßaerdal Toi elxculmri addreti ,

p. BIFP i viss, «u pi UNrtysa, r».

Stnue Fright.

When Bob Burdette started out to
lecture, lie struck the same town as
Henry War<3 Beecher, who sent for
him.

"Well, yc«ng man. how do you like
It?"

"Mr. B(.-ec(ieo." he replied, "it Is aw-

ful. 1 'ttearly die every night from
nervousness."

"Let me console you, then. The

long<v; you lecture the more nervous
yatftt get." And Bob declared it to be
txwie.?Saturday Evening Post.

.A Close Estimnte.

"I don't want to hear anybody sayin
that our bey .tosiar doesn't earn his

salt," said Farmer Corntossel.
"You said it yourself once," said his

Wife.
"Weill. I take it back. I don't want to

do tb.«> boy any injustice. I have been
lookin over these market quotations,
an I have concluded that Josiar does
cam his salt, jest about. But If they'd

'a* said lie didn't earn his pepper I

reckon Td have to give In."?Washing-

ton Star.

TUe Snore.

A certain poet thus breaks forth:
"0:x the KJiore, the beautiful snore, fill-

ing the chamber from ceiling to floor;

over the coverlet, under the sheet, from
her *woe dimpled chin to he? pretty

fort: now rising aloft like a bee in
?Jsrm-, now sunk to the wail of a crack-
c-d bjissoon: now filutelike subsiding.

I then rising a?ain, is the beautiful snore
t of Elizabeth Jane."

PATTERSON BROS'

Sacrifice Wall Paper Sale

Is a. .money saver to you. Large

stock to select from. All must

«rO . C all and get prices 011 all
WALL PAPERS.

Win dow Shades at Cost.

Patterson Bros.,

236 N". Main St.
People's Phone. 400. Wick Building.

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

K!RKPATH!CK j
Jeweler and Graduate Opt icia 1

Next Door to Court House. Sutler. Pa

OWN AN

APOLLO
With one you can play on the Piano

at any time the music you desire. The
Apollo is a wonder. You roll it to your
piano in a moment, sit down before it,

put in the music, start it. and by means
, of small keys control the expression and
tempo perfectly. The plsying of the
Apollo is so perfect, as not to be distin-
guished from that of a human being.
All effects possible 011 the piano can be
rendered with the Apollo. With an
Apollo you are master of your own
piano and are able to play perfectly all
the most difficult works of Wagner.
Liszt, Beethoven, etc.. as well as the
light and popular marches, coon songs,
etc.

Call at my wareroom aud hear one of
the world-renowned Chase Bros. Pianos
played by The Apollo.

Pianos, Organs, small goods aDd their
fittings, everything pertaining to music
sold for cash or on payments to suit
you.

Our customers are our references.

YV. R. NEWTON,
317 South Main St- Butler Pa

MCMILLANS
FORMERLY

IRA C. BLACK & CO.,

Wall Paper.

Next Door to Postoffice.

J. V. Stewart,
(Successor to H. Bickel)

LIVERY.
Sale and Boarding Stable.

VV. Jefferson St., Butler. Pa.
Firat class equipment?eighteen

good drivers?rigs of all kinds
cool, roomy and clean stables.

People's Phone 125.
J. V. STEWART.

Pearson B. Nace's
Livery Feed and'SaleStable
Rear of
Wick House Butler Penn'a.

The best of horses and first class rigs al-
ways 011 hand and for hire.

Best accommodations in town for perma
nent boarding and transient trade. Specl
al care guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horses.
' A good class of horses, both drive-s and

draft birses always on hand and for sale
under a full guarantee; and horses bought

pon proper notification by

PEARSON B. NACE.
Telephone, No. 219.

Now is The Time to Have
Your Clothing
CLEANED OR DYED.

If you want good and reliable
cleaning or dyeing done, there is
just one place in town where yuu
can get it, and that is at

The Butler Dye Works
216 Center avenue
We do fine work in out-

Joor Photographs. This is the

time of year to have a pictur-.- o>"

\ housr Give us a trial
Aii.'in fu- ': r JfiluetnuM B Slht.'.V

-»«j {'\u25a0, New Y: rk

R. FISHER <&. SON-

A POINTER!
For up-to-date Photos go
to the Post Office building.

New designs every few days.

We guarantee to please you.

Branch Siudios,
Mars and Evans City.

A. L. FINDLEY,
Telephone 236.

DROP OFF WHEN PASSING
and find out what's the matter with your
eyes. You can never find out for your-

self, and we can tell you quickly and
easily. It's strange; but in the matter of
sight a person can have trouble and not

know it. In such cases delay only makes
a bad matter worse, and subtracts from
the value of the remedy. Examination
free.

We also sell Cameras, Photo Supplies,
Bicycles and Talking Machines.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician-
Next to Court House.

The Keystone Orchestra,
Is now ready for engagements for Par

ties, Picnics and Dances, and Guarantee
the best of music at reasonable rates.

Address,

Prof. GusSWickenhagen,
228 Ziegler Ave., Butler, Pa

PHILADELPHIA ft"'"jjnSi -dental rooms.-- |
' '-VO ' iSSmM 39 * sth Av©., Pittsburg, Pa if

Wo'repnACTlCA'.LYJ ul"g t l"ft
j| CROWN and «orW jl 1

?A flnur l'lUM'Org? WHY rtOT DO V
? :it ftIYOURS? Oolcl CROWNSf,
* -fii «"'» BRIDGE wort ?*??«<?«' * ;

,'»sH HSS PER TOOTH Also the I" I

New York Tri«Weekly Tribune
Published Monday, Wednesday and

Friday, is in reality a fine, fresh, every-
other-day Daily, giving the latest news

on days of issue, and covering news of
the other three. It contains all import''

ant foreign war and other cable news

which appears in THE DAILY TRI-
BUNE of same date, also Domestic and
Foreign Correspondence. Short Stories,
Elegant Half-tone Illustrations, Humor-
ous Items, Industrial Information, Fash-
ion Notes, Agricultural Matters and
Comprehensive and Reliable Financial
and Market reports.

Regular subscription price, $1.50 per
year.

We furnish it with THE CITIZEN for
f2.00 per year.

| RAPE'S j
Leading Millinery House!

I: Clearance Sale :

! ! ALL SUMMER fIILLINERY X
; SOUJH MAIN ST., BUTLER.j

0

THTS IS TO BE THE VEAR OF ALL YEARS FOR DEAR
XllxO c jjButler County, and as we are one the oldest firms
still in the ring, we deem it our duty to celebrate in a measure, that
: s, by making it the "BANNER YEAR" of our business.

We have just opened and placed on exhibition, and we may
add, on Sale, one of the most complete lints of SPRING GOODS
ver brought into this city. In this line the following arencluded:

Punjab Percales, Lawns, Dimities,
Silk Ginghams, Laces, Embroideries,

Puffing, All Overs.

CARPET DEPARTMENT-
We have no hesita 011 in saying that we have the Largest, Most

Complete, and best as»orted stock of CARPET in Butler County, in-
cluding the ce'eb ated Hartford Axminster, Sanford & Wilson's Wil-
ton Velvet, the o'd reliable Body Brussels, 1, 2, and 3-ply Ingrain,
Rugs of every price and description, Art Squares, Drugged, and our
"Centennial Rug." size 36x40 inches, ail-wool, at 25 cents each; a
\er>idble celebration in itself.

DUFFY'S STORE,
Butler, Pa.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Announcement
OF

Clearance Sale
Great reduction in every pertaining to MILLINERY

A great variety of TRIMMED HATS for Ladies, M'uses and cVi-
dren, all reduced to one half the former pice. Sailors, ribbo =,

chiflons, flowers, ornaments, straw, braids, nettings; also all unt/im-
med hats, sacrificed at bargain sales, not regard'ng cost as we need
the spate for fall goods. Sale will continue a'l during month of
August at

Rockenstein's,
328 South Main Street, ------Butler, Pa

SIZES
Quantity

Our sale of corks increases each year until has become a feature at this sea9oß,

don't hesitate to put up your owncatsup, pickles, fruit etc , if getting corks lias
been the trouble. We have them from a fourth to two aud a half inches in diameter.

Is that COUGH giving you trouble again? If so'btar in mind that our Syr.
White Pine Comp. with Encalyptol and Honey is the be.-t prestation on the
market for bronchial end throat trouble.

RCDICK & GRUHMAN,
icq N. Main St,. Prescription Druggists. Hutler, Pa

/ OPENS SEPTEMBER B, CLOSftfoCTOBER 20.
'

1
} MUSIC BY THE WORLD'S GREATEST BANDS.' S
5 THE FAMOUS BANDA ROSSA, ITALY'S GREATEST MUSICAL ?

< ORGANIZATION. Sept. sth to 15th. S
) EMIL PAUR, WITH THE NEW YORK METROPOLITAN OPERA \

( HOUSE ORCHESTRA. Sept. 17th to 22d. I
< SOUSA AND HIS BAND, DIRECT FROM PARIS. <

J Sept. 24th to 29th and Oct 15th to 20th. I
< DAMROSCH'S NEW YORK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, C
< WALTER DAMROSCH, Conductor. 50 pieces. Oct. let to 13th. /

( ITXW ATTRAOTXOIfS. (
/ JIM KEY, Tht Mtnrtllout Educattd Horse. THE MEXICANVILLAGE. J
J PHILADELPHIA COMMERCIAL MUSEUM, SptcUl Exhibit ol the Products ol th« Mtirt WorW. f
C A DAY IN THE ALPS. THE CRYSTAL MAZE. /

c ADMISSION, 25 CENTS. One Fare for the Round Trip on all RaHroaM. j

PITTSP'jr C ADEMY
fflffflTl : J 20th
i Sept, 4. ? ...! I. ,r,l ~i n ..i u..k ? YB3r«

WA<ncN LYILF. PtLs:Ueni, Cor. Rosi an J St». - -

The New-York Tribune
The LEADING NATIONAL REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, thoroughly up to
dale, and always a stanch advocate and supporter of Republican principles, will
contain the most reliable news of

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN
including disenssions, correspondence and speeches of th<s ablest political leaders,
brilliant editorials, reports from all sections of the land showing progress of the
work, etc., etc., and will commend itself to the careful perusal of every thoughtful,
intelligent voter who tas the true interests of his country at heart.

New York Weekly Tribune
Published on Thursday, and known for

near'y sitty years In every part of the
United States as a National Famil/
Newspaper of the highest class fo." fa; ox-
ers and villagers. It contains all the
most important general npws of THB
DAILY TRIBUNE np to hour of going
to press, has enter a'ning read' ig for
every me-nber of the family, o!d and
young, Market Reports which are ac-
cepted as autburitv by farmers and coun-
try mei chants, and is c!ean, up to date,
interesting and instructive.

Regular subscription price, 81.00 per j

'We furnish it with THE CITIZEN
for 11.50 per year.

Send all orders to THE CITIZEN, Butler, Pa.,

subscribe for the CITIZtN


